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YOM	KIPPUR	(afternoon)

YOM	KIPPUR	NEWSLETTER
Day	10	of	the	7th	Biblical	month,	

Ethanim	ֵאָתִני	(Ref. 1Ki 8:2)of 7573 (Septuagint) 
(and 7701 per 5680+2021 ) Setterfield 

Vimeo Livestreaming at 14:00 AEST.  Livestreamed archives via 
bgemc.org

A Messianic congregation of 
Believers in Yeshua HaMashiach

 ֵּבית ַגן־ֵ֔עֶדן

Day 10 of the 7th Biblical Month
Day 12 of Tishrei the 1st month of 5782 (Rabbinic) 
September 18th, 2021 (Gregorian)

https://barrysetterfield.org/Data_and_Creation/ZPE-Plasma_model.html
https://barrysetterfield.org/Data_and_Creation/ZPE-Plasma_model.html
http://ctomc.ca/index.php
www.bgemc.org


TEHILLAH	~Service	of	Praise
Welcome	to	Beit	Gan-Eden!	~House	[of]	Paradise.	 	We are gathered here in the 
name of our righteous Messiah, Yeshua, to worship our Heavenly Abba ~Father. 
Yeshua tells us. “Y’HoVaH is Spirit and worshipers must worship Him in spirit and 
in truth.”  Yochanan (John) 4:24.  Shabbat	Shalom,	everyone!

TEFILLAH	~Service	of	Prayer
All	sing: “Sh’ma	Yisrael,	Y’HoVaH	Eloheinu,	Y’HoVaH	echad”	(Deu	6:4)
	 “Baruch	Shem	kavod	malchuto,	le'olam	va'ed!	(Ps	72:18-19)
All	say:	”Hear,	O	Isra’el,	Y’HoVaH	our	Elohim,	Y’HoVaH	is	one!		
				Blessed	be	His	Name.		His	glorious	Kingdom	is	for	ever	and	ever.		Amein”.
Leader:	“V’ahavta	et	Y’HoVah	elohecha	b’kol	l’vav’cha	u’v’kol	nafsh’cha	u’v’kol	

m’odecha.”		 “And	you	shall	love	Y’HoVaH	your	Elohim	with	all	All	say:	
your	heart,	and	with	all	your	soul,	and	with	all	your	might.	(Deut	6:5) 
And	Yeshua	said:	“Love	your	neighbour	as	yourself.		All	the	Torah	and	
the	prophets	are	dependent	on	these	two	mitzvot.”	(Mat	22:37-40)

Leader:		“Y’HoVaH	hu	Yeshua	HaMashiach”.	(Phil	2:11;	1Cor	12:3;	Luke	2:11)
All	say:			“Yeshua	the	Messiah	He	is	LORD”.		Amen.

B’RACHOT	YELEDIM	~Blessing	the	Children			ברכות ילדים
Prayer for boys from Gen	27:27b-29. May Y’HoVaH make you, like Efrayim and 
M’nasheh ...	 Prayer for girls from	Num	6:24-26.	May Y’HoVaH make you, like 
Sarah, Rivkah, Rachel and Leah...		
All	pray	together:	“Heavenly	Abba	preserve	these	children	for	their	fathers	

and	mothers.		May	they	be	led	into	a	life	of	obedience	and	faith	
through	the	Tanakh	and	Ketuvei	HaShelichim.		Blessed	are	You,	Yah	
of	Avraham,	Yitz’hak	and	Ya’akov,	who	watches	over	these	precious	
children	of	Your	servants.	We	ask	this	in	Yeshua’s	Name,	Amein.		

SHABBAT	SHUL	~School	(Pre-COVID	was	during	Torah	readings	&	Drash)
The children’s resources, applicable for each Parashah may be downloaded  
freely from the CHILDREN’S SCHOOL page on our website, . or enter Click here
this link in your browser: https://www.bgemc.org/childrens-school.html

Parents, please maintain proactive responsibility for your children.  Corridors, 
kitchens and other common areas within the Southport Community Centre 
are not play areas.  Parents please be mindful.

PRAYER	FOR	THE	LOST	SHEEP	OF	THE	HOUSE	OF	ISRAEL	(Mat	15:24).
BGEMC founders in 1999: Ordained Messianic Ministers: Tamar & Ken B. ‘Malachi’ Yeomans 

Beit Gan-Eden Ltd., ABN:89 159 777 652. PO Box 3289, Australia Fair, Qld. 4215. 
Office 1/69 Falconer Street, Southport 4215 AUSTRALIA. 

Tamar +61 (0)4 1875 0577  Malachi +61 (0)4 1874 5120 Email:  info@bgemc.org
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BGEMC	Gold	Coast   -  Saturdays	2pm
Southport Community Centre. (Main Auditorium, Ground level by park)

6 Lawson Street, Southport, Qld 4215 Australia info@bgemc.org

bgemc.org

MISHPOCHAH	~family	MEMOS

MEN’S	NIGHT is this	Tuesday	7th Sept. @ 6:30pm. Westfield Coomera. 
Beach	House	Bar	&	Grill	(near	Tapworks).	 Partial open air dining.  Menu 
download: https://tinyurl.com/y64dpx5x

MISHPOCHAH	DINNER	 .	4th	Friday	of	each	month (September 24th) 
Hostesses: Shabnam & Rachel. Ring 0411 373 223 to RSVP & for address. 
Time: 5:30pm. Bring a plate to share.

ONLINE	MESSIANIC	CALENDAR		- (but	calculated,	not	by	sighted	moon)
http://www.menorah.org/September	2021	calendar.pdf

OFFERING	OPTIONS:	The wooden chest or EFTPOS device on back table. 
Direct	Deposit:	BSB:	064430	Acct:	11106647	Detail:	(Offering	etc.)

PayPal donate buttons or  PayPal.Me/BGEMC web link.  
International	Bank	Transfer -	Bank: COMMBANK. Bank	Address:	

58 Scarborough St. Southport, QLD 4215. Bic/Swift	Code: CTBAAU2S.  
Account	#: 06443011106647.  Beneficiary's	Name: BEIT	GAN-EDEN	LIMITED.

NOTE:	Livestream	videos’	DONATE	button	is	USD.	(US	$1.00	costs	≈	AU	$1.37)

also	BGEMC SERVICES ARE LIVE & ON DEMAND	and	the broadcast 
video is primarily whomever & whatever appears on the screens.

RECOMMENDED	BOOKS	&	RESOURCES		www.bgemc.org/links

TORAH	~Service	of	The	Word
  Parashah 51 Nitzavim ~Standing

Torah:  D’varim ~Deuteronomy 29:9 - 30:20
Haftarah ~Prophets: Yesha’yahu ~Isaiah 61:10 - 63:9
Ketuvei HaShelichim ~Writing [of] the Apostles: Romans 9:30 - 10:13; 
 Messianic Jews ~Hebrews 12:14-15 

Drash	~sermon:	MMin	Yitzhak,	Sean	Nicholson
Hazak,		hazak,	v’nit’chazek!	~Be	strong,	be	strong,	and	let	us	be	strengthened!	

MISHPOCHAH	~family	MEMOS	
NEXT	MEN’S	NIGHT is  @ 6:45pm. Westfield TUESDAY,		October	5th	

Coomera. Beach	House	Bar	&	Grill	(near	Tapworks).	
Partial open air dining.  Menu download: https://tinyurl.com/y64dpx5x

MISHPOCHAH	DINNER	 .	4th	Friday	of	each	month (September 24th) 
Hostesses: Shabnam & Rachel. Ring 0411 373 223 to RSVP & for address. 
Time: 5:30pm. Bring a plate to .share.

ONLINE	MESSIANIC	CALENDAR		- (but	calculated,	not	by	sighted	moon)
http://www.menorah.org/September 2021 calendar.pdf

OFFERING	OPTIONS:	The wooden chest or EFTPOS device on back table. 
PayPal	donate	buttons	or	 web link.	PayPal.Me/BGEMC 

Direct	Deposit:	BSB:	064430	Acct:	11106647	Detail:	(Offering	etc.)
International	Bank	Transfer -	Bank: COMMBANK. Bank	Address:	
58 Scarborough St. Southport, QLD 4215. Bic/Swift	Code: CTBAAU2S.  

Account	#: 06443011106647.  Beneficiary's	Name: BEIT	GAN-EDEN	LIMITED.
NOTE:	Livestream	videos’	DONATE	button	is	USD.	(US	$1.00	costs	≈	AU	$1.30)

RECOMMENDED	BOOKS	&	RESOURCES		www.bgemc.org/links

TORAH	~Service	of	The	Word
Yom Kippur ~afternoon

Torah:  Leviticus 17-18
Haftarah ~Prophets: Jonah 1 - 4; Micha 7:18-20
Ketuvei HaShelichim ~Writing [of] the Apostles:
 Messianic Jews ~Hebrews 9 - 10

Drashah	~sermon:	MMin	Tamar,	R.	G.	Yeomans
Scriptures	in	drashah	~sermon: Vayikra~Leviticus 23:26-32; Romans 12:2;  
Yesha'yahu~Isaiah 58:5-7; 66:1-2; Vayikra~Leviticus 16:15-16a; 16:20-22; 
Tehillim~Psalms 103:1-11; Mikah~Micah 7:18-20; Yesha'yahu~Isaiah 43:25; 
44:22; 45:17; Messianic Jews~Hebrews 7:27; 8:1-2; I Timothy 2:5-6; Messianic 
Jews~Hebrews 9:11-12; Tehellim~Psalms 99:1; Messianic Jews~Hebrews 9:24; 
9:26; Yochanan Alef~I John 2:2;	I Corinthians 5:7-8; 5:17-21; 
Messianic Jews~Hebrews 4:13-16; 10:16-17; Yirmeyahu~Jeremiah 31:31-33; 
Yeckezk'el~Ezekiel 11:19-20; 36:22; Messianic Jews~Hebrews 9:7; 
Yeckhezk'el~Ezekiel 37:22; Romans 11:26-27; Yo'el~Joel 3:1-2; 
Mattityahu~Matthew 25:31-46; Yeckezk'el~Ezekiel 37:15-28.  

ONLINE	MESSIANIC	CALENDAR	- (currently	in	sync	with	sighted	moon)

mailto:info@bgemc.org
https://youtu.be/E80yl_3fE-E
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http://www.bgemc.org/links
https://paypal.me/bgemc?locale.x=en_AU
http://www.menorah.org/September 2021 calendar.pdf
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/bgemc
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/bgemc
http://www.bgemc.org/links
https://paypal.me/bgemc?locale.x=en_AU


BIBLICAL	FESTIVAL	
DATES	

The	dates	below	are	derived	from	
predictable	Moon	sightings	and	that	
days	start	at	sunrise.		Hence,	dates	are	
two	days	behind	Rabbinic	calendars.
Yom	Teruah* ~Day of Trumpets 

(Day 1 of Month 7)
Thursday September 9th 

Yom	Kippur* ~Day of Atonement 
(Days 9 & 10 of Month 7) 
Friday, September 17th until 
Saturday, Sept. 18th at Sundown.

First	Day	of	Sukkot* ~Feast of 
Tabernacles (Day 15 of Month 7):  
Thursday, September. 23rd 

Last Day of Sukkot ~Feast of 
Tabernacles (Day 21 of Month 7): 
Friday, September 29th 

Shemini	Atzeret* ~Last Great Day 
(Day 22 of Month 7): Sept 30th 

	 *Day	of	complete	rest,	no	work 

Sign	petition	for	
Ivermectin	to	be	

prescribed

	 		SEP 15 Editor, cairnsnewsPosted by 

Sign	the	Ivermectin	Petition:

https://www.aph.gov.au/e-

petitions/petition/EN3214

or 

https://tinyurl.com/jsat7uzn

Clive Palmer Press conference video 
Source: https://rumble.com/vmirxe-

clive-palmer-media-conference-
september-14-2021.html
https://tinyurl.com/7r8jnsedor 

Palmer	exposes	
corrupt	big	pharma	

politics	and	
blackmail	in	NSW

	 		SEP 15 Editor, cairnsnewsPosted by 

By	TONY	MOBILIFONITIS

CLIVE Palmer has exposed the 
corrupt role of big pharma companies 
Pfizer and AstraZeneca behind Gladys 
Berejiklian's frantic push for vaccines 
in NSW.

In a press conference on Tuesday 
Palmer dropped a bomb on the NSW 
Liberals and the corrupt role of a 
political lobbyist being paid tens of 
millions of dollars by Pfizer and Astra 
Zeneca. The same lobbyist, says 
Palmer, controls the Liberal Party in 
Sydney and is using the threat of the 
Independent Commission Against 
Corruption's (ICAC) inquiries into 
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Drash	~sermon: MMin Yitzhak, Sean Nicholson

Drashah	~sermon:	MMin	Tamar	Yeomans
Scriptures in Drasah: 

Source: Different Essays permited by C Pinwill

https://cairnsnews.org/2021/09/15/sign-petition-for-ivermectin-to-be-prescribed/
https://cairnsnews.org/author/cairnsnews/
https://www.aph.gov.au/e-petitions/petition/EN3214
https://www.aph.gov.au/e-petitions/petition/EN3214
https://tinyurl.com/jsat7uzn
https://rumble.com/vmirxe-clive-palmer-media-conference-september-14-2021.html
https://rumble.com/vmirxe-clive-palmer-media-conference-september-14-2021.html
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https://rumble.com/vmirxe-clive-palmer-media-conference-september-14-2021.html
https://tinyurl.com/7r8jnsed
https://cairnsnews.org/2021/09/15/palmer-exposes-corrupt-big-pharma-politics-and-blackmail-in-nsw/
https://cairnsnews.org/author/cairnsnews/
https://bgemc.org/newsletters
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Gladys Berejiklian to pull her strings 
and push the vaccines.

Media and mainstream parties are 
in a panic, trying to cover up the 
mounting scandal by attacking 
Palmer, whose United Australia Party 
is about to become the biggest 
political party in Australia by 
membership.

Palmer also accused the head of 
the TGA Prof. John Skerrit, as the chief 
regulator of drugs in Australia, of 
being in a “serious conflict of interest” 
by going on television in a white coat 
promoting vaccines threatening 
media owners with withdrawal of 
advertising if they published stories 
contrary to government vaccine 
policy.

Palmer dropped the bomb when a 
jabbering journalist tried to push the 
NSW government's lies about 1600 
“cases” and that people really were 
dying from COVID-19 and the only 
way out for locked-down small 
businesses in NSW was for most of 
the population to get a double jab. 
“They can't open their businesses 
because the premier's telling them 
the only way out is a double jab and 
that's what they're being told,” said 
the journo.

“I'd say the premier is lying to 
them,” Palmer shot back. “And I'd say 
that she's under an ICAC inquiry, but a 
particular lobbyist in Sydney controls 
the Liberal Party in Sydney and told 
her the only way she gets out of that 
inquiry is if she pushes the double 
jab, and his clients are Astra Zeneca 
and his clients are Pfizer.”

At that point the upstart journo butts 
in again, repeating the nonsense that 
the only way out for the business 
owners is the double jab. Palmer's 
very newsworthy allegation of high-
level corruption was too much for the 
lame-brained scribbler to take in, 
apparently.

Palmer came back, again trying to 
answer the question. “That's what I'd 
tell them (the business owners) and 
that what the premier's saying is not 
true and … that they shouldn't be 
locked down, businesses should be 
open and the government's using this 
as an excuse to destroy them and they 
know that.”

Palmer's reference to the big plan 
behind COVID-19 triggered the 
journo again. “You think that the 
Premier of NSW wants to destroy 
businesses?” “I do,” said Palmer. “Why 
would she want to do that. It's her 
economy!” he countered.

“Because as I tried to explain to 
you, she's being directed by a lobbyist 
in Sydney who's being paid by Astra 
Zeneca and by Pfizer tens of millions 
of dollars to get these policies 
through, to make sure these vaccines 
are pushed. That's why. You asked the 
question and that's my personal 
knowledge and I'm happy to make the 
statement here to the police or 
anyone who want to know what's 
going on … I'll be doing that. They'll 
be named.”

Palmer went on to remind the journo 
that United Australia Party is about to 

https://bgemc.org/newsletters
https://bgemc.org/newsletters
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become the biggest political party in 
Australia, with some 46,000 people 
recently joining, including 20,000 
from western Sydney.

He told the media conference 
earlier that he and the UAP leader 
Craig Kelly welcomed a bizarre threat 
by the head of the TGA, Prof. John 
Skerrit, to lay criminal charges 
against them for exposing the 483 
post-vaccination deaths reported by 
the TGA. Cairns News believe the 
figure is now at least double that.

“It's an extraordinary situation 
where you've got a member of the 
Australian House of Representatives 
being attacked for doing nothing 
more than circulating a government 
report. First of all United Australia 
Party Welcomes any legal action 
against Mr Kelly and we look forward 
to it as an opportunity when John 
Skerrit himself can be subpoenaed 
and be asked the question about the 
483 Australians who died after having 
the vaccine and be asked to say to the 
court and the Australian people what 
were their causes of death and what 
did the TGA do to investigate that, and 
why is it justified to continue the roll 
out?

“Secondly, we can ask Mr Skerrit 
on oath about the 46,000 adverse 
(event) reports that his office has 
received, about what he's done about 
it and thirdly we can raise the 
question about how he threatened 
media owners with cancellation of 
advertising if journalists wrote 
anything about a contrary view of the 
government and his attack on 

freedom of speech.”
Palmer said Health Minister Greg 

Hunt would also be subpoenaed over 
his role in the vaccine roll-out. He 
said Craig Kelly had nothing to fear 
for publishing a government 
document.

TGA	trying	to	
silence	MP	Craig	
Kelly	about	TGA's	

rubbery	Covid	death	
numbers

SEP 15 Editor, cairnsnews Posted by 

CRAIG	KELLY	HITS	BACK	AT	TGA
Firstly, the media release issued by 

the TGA today in relation to myself 
and the United Australia Party is 
misleading and deceptive, as the 
letter I have received from Maddocks 
Lawyers in Canberra on behalf of the 
TGA, only has raised an issue of an 
alleged copyright infringement and 
nothing more.

The TGA's media release is 
defamatory and I'm seeking urgent 
legal advice, as it creates a 
defamatory imputation that is false.

In particular, the TGA's media 
release creates a false impression that 
the correspondence I have received 
from Maddox includes a reference to 
the text being “seriously misleading” 
when in fact, the correspondence 
from Maddock Lawyers makes no 
reference to this point.

https://bgemc.org/newsletters
https://bgemc.org/newsletters
https://cairnsnews.org/2021/09/15/tga-trying-to-silence-mp-craig-kelly-about-tgas-rubbery-covid-death-numbers/
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To be clear, the correspondence I 
have received from Maddocks 
lawyers makes references only	to an 
alleged copyright infringement and to 
state otherwise in any media report, 
would be to republish a false and 
defamatory statement.

I strongly suggest that any media 
outlet obtain a copy of the letter from 
Maddocks lawyers urgently, as to 
avoid republishing the false and 
defamatory statements in the TGA's 
media release.

Craig Kelly warns TGA head John 
Skerritt (above) he is on thin ice about 

making defamatory accusations accusing 
Kelly of sending emails containing a TGA 

letterhead

In relation to the TGA's allegations 
of copyright breaches, they will be 
vigorously defended.

I condemn the TGA for;

1. Issuing a false and misleading 
media release.

2. Wasting taxpayers money on a 
frivolous copyright allegation.

3. Attempting to interfere with my 
ability to conduct my duties as 
member of Parliament in 
seeking promoting full and 
open debate.

Craig Kelly, who led the charge for 
proven non-vaccine treatments for 

COVID-19. Corrupt mainstream political 
parties, the media and the TGA have been 
lying to Australians about Ivermectin and 

hydroxychloroquine that are in 
widespread use, worldwide against 

COVID-19.

Ultimately the frivolous copyright 
issue is a disgraceful diversionary 
tactic by the TGA.

At a time of crisis, the	TGA	should	
be	fully	investigating	why	now	516	
Australians	have	been	reported	to	
the	TGA	as	having	died	after	
receiving	these	provisionally	
approved	covid	vaccines	(especially 
when compared to the 50 years of 
previous records on the DAEN 
database showing 60 deaths from all 
fully approved vaccines in the past)

Every family and friend of those 
who has lost a loved one need 
answers.

Instead of the TGA wasting 
taxpayers money on a frivolous 
alleged copyright complaint, they 
should be spending time fully 

https://bgemc.org/newsletters
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investigating these 516 deaths.
I cannot stand by as member of 

Parliament and be silent as the TGA 
fails to adequately and quickly 
investigate these deaths and adverse 
reactions from the vaccines.

We need a full and transparent 
debate now, as to why the 516 people 
who have been reported to the TGA 
as having passed away after being 
injected with these provisionally 
approved vaccines, rather than the 
TGA complaining about me drawing 
peoples attention to these deaths.

The TGA needs to get its priorities 
right in understanding the full extent 
of the deaths and adverse reactions 
arising from the vaccines.

The TGA's failure comes 
dangerously close to malfeasance and 
a failure to discharge their statutory 
obligations.  

The TGA as the regulator needs to 
stick to regulation and not be 
promoting any particular medical 
treatments from any particular 
companies, otherwise they can be 
accused of having a conflict of 
interest.

Authorisation	to	
Supply	or	Administer	
a	Poison	[SARS-COV-2	
(COVID-19)	VACCINE

Western	Australia	- 
https://www.wa.gov.au/sites/default/fil
es/2021-05/210305-Authorisation-to-

supply-administer-COVID-vaccine-No2-
Aus-Defence-Force.pdf

NSW	Health	(sic) - 
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/immunisati

on/Documents/authority-COVID-19-
vaccines-defence.PDF  

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/immunisation/Documents/authority-COVID-19-vaccines-defence.PDF 
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